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Newest Merchandise of Mountain-Hig-h Quality at
Below Sea Level Prices Is Being Offered to You in

WESTERN PROGRESS

) GETS RIGHT OF WAY

i FROM GOVERNMENT
v

Coal and Oil and Phosphate
i ; Lands Now Withdrawn to
. . Be Offered for Lease.

I,Our Gigantic Removal Sale!
Tut QuAunr Stows or Portland ThR QUALITY'Sfo'rVt Of POnTLAMD

COWER SITES INCLUDED

mate. It gavev no rights, to an In-

dividual until he had actually struck
oil ; or gas' and.' after ' he made an In-

vestment, : sbma one drilling quicker
might strike before he did and get the
rights. The acreage permitted Is too
small, allowing 20 acres to one man
or 160 to an organization of eight.
The new law provides 1 640 to 2560
acres, dependent upon distance from
a known field. ,'

. 'The same " thing applies to coal
lands. Under the old law one person
is permitted to file on not more than
160 acres; a maximum of JJ560 acres
is permitted under the proposed new
law.

"One half of the revenues from any
lease are to go to Jthe state within
which the lease Is made; and one-ha- lf

of the revenues are to fee spent
by ! the government in reclamation.
So that all the money goes for west-
ern development.

Membership is Explained.
"Oregon' senators. Chamberlain and

Lane, are supporting the bills. The
general support for them is strong.
The opposition,; such as there is, gives
no evidence of any particular consist-
ency or sincerity.

Mr. Finney explained what mem-
bership on the board of appeals means.
The board was created by congress to
bring up arrearages of land, mineral
reclamation and Indian appeals that
must be 'decided by the. secretary of
the interior. Since appointment the
board has reduced the arrearage of
cases from 2000 to 400, and all con-
cerned are delighted with the prompt
action. Mr. Finney's associates are
TV. B. Newman and George B.
Gardner.

Mr. Finney is to appear on the
commonwealth conference program
at the University of Onegon tomorrow.

0raat Stuns Kaadyfor Xnvaatmant and
ij Montjr wm Com Wbs Haw
"5 . Order Obtains.

June White Sale
Featuring in particular, Waists, Muslin-wea- r,

Embroideries, etc. It's a splendid
opportunity , for brides-to-b- e and

Charge Purchases
Made tomorrow and theBalance of this

month will be charged on bill

Rendered July First ,

jp.- -
win

the sleek men and beautiful Women
lolling at' their feasts while roe pet-

als rained on them and. I watched
them gorge themselves and saw the
baths where! they renewed, their wast-
ed vigor after their banquets and
saw then , joy riding and how the
people stood i, aside as the chariots
rolled through the streets to keep
from being trampled by - the horses.

And always in every picture that
flashed as the movie machine purred
overhead I saw a background of men
and women who were slaves.- -

and I knew that all the splendor
and beauty the gardens and fountains

the marble columns the - silken
couches ton which- - Nero and the others
lolled were the work aif slaves.

and that the food and the gold
and silver dishes it was served in by
slave and the wine the fina men
and women drank and everything of
value in their lives were : produced

And the background deepened
and back f the slaves that crept and
kowtowed through the pictures I
saw millions of other slaves bend-
ing to thv sweeps in the galleys
straining ih the quarries tending tho
vineyards at forge and anvil at
winepress and loom up and down the
world as far as Roman agles spread
their wings. '

Always slaves slaves' toiling
forever that' Nero and his crowd-m- ight

swill wine and eat too much
and do nothing.

And I saw Rome burn and I knew
that slaves would build it up. again
as they did In the nrst place.

and I saw red after the red of
the burning city had faded from the

v 'film. r
and I'm tired hearing of the

"glory that was Grecce-an- d the
grandeur that was Rome" becausa
both dertved from the sweat and
blood of people who starved that
parasites might fatten.

and I might go right on and get
mad and talk like Bill Haywood or
Giovannitti but

LISTEN I think there's more glcry
and grandeur about a sod shack

that a free man who can look evry
other man in the eye without cribs-in-g

builds on his own ground than
in all the palaces and Parthenons and
Colosseums that were ever built as
all were built by slaves.

E. C Finn ey, member of the Fed-
eral Board of Appeals, personal repre

'tentative of Franklin K. Lane, secre
tary of the Interior, at the QregonJ

Women's New
Neckwear at 21c

Puritan Collars. Collar and Cnff Sets,
Dutch Collars, Linen Collars. Dozens of
newest effects, white and colored, all
washable.

DAINTY NECKWEAR, 43c
T,arse Puritan Collars. Vlat Collars,Fancy Frills, Mallne Neck Ruffs, Outing

Collars and Vestees-- White, cream, ecru
and many wltli toucl'es of colori

Tlrst noor. Blxth-S- t. Bid.

Women's Wash
Gloves sSspSr 75c

Soft, velvet - like skins. In white only.
Wash perfectly In cold water. Piq.ue sewn.

Xl sizes
' ALL OUR $1.50 GLOVES $1.35
Perrin's. Dent's. Trefousse. Reynler. Bac-m- o

and Ireland makes. French Klace kid.
overseam and pique' styles. Suedes In all
colors. Mocha in several styles and colors.
Washable doeskin and kid. white and col-
ors. All regular lines Included.

, First Floor. Sixth-S- t. Bide.fnpnee Ger
BY REX LAT1PTXA1N

For Decoration Day !

Men's New Suits ifflHsranfliR mmm,THE ofier day 1 went to aej ."Quu
at the Orpheum and saw

Nero and Petronius and Vinitius
and a lot of other men and women
who did nothing but eat and drink
and plot murder and worse.

and I paw the marble halls and

; REAL $1,00 QUALITY

Men's New
Cravats for 65c

The kind of Tie,s 'men like flowing end
shape, all hand finished. Immense assort

HoseExcept Contract Merchanaise, "Silk Maid'
V and Groceries.)

367 That
Regularly Sell
for $25.00
$27.50 and
$30.00 ment of rit&r effects that includes brocade and scroll combinations, and

the effective semi-changeab- le reds, blues, lavenders, ' greens, purples as
If me Q.uality' Stork or Portland II
MB nws,3w.i h'iwki

II IIZIIZZZZZZIZZ. II

Vommonweaitn .conference, Eugene,
Arrived In Portland yesterday.
j Within the year he predicted fed-
eral law will , bring beginning of a
flew era in western development.
i Revenues from utilization of min-
eral ' resources in government lands
4-il-l meet the cost of reclamation

projects.- 'i

Western progress will be given
rjght of way.
J The government's coal, oil , and
jShoephate lands, now withdrawn. from
tfntry, will be offered for lease under
conditions that provide legitimate de- -

. velopment and ' on ' terms profitable
alike to the lessee and the govern-
ment.

.Similarly water power sites will
4 offered with a fixed tenure of
tease that will warrant investment of
capital.
J. Mr. Finney says he knows of $10,
000,000 ready to be invested in a
Pacific Northwest water power site
is soon as" the new order obtains.
; M . HeainrM Axe Pending.
1 Ccngresn, pi. course, must pass the
two; measures 'submitted by Secretary
Lane and .the administration1, before
the 'way can be opened to develop-
ment, but Mr. Finney said:

"I am confident that the next
congress will make the passage of
these two bills one of Its first du-
ties. - .

"Receipts should Immediately begin
to' come from government lands upon
Which wells were .drilled without
tight of law, from which the drillers
were barred by recent decisions, but
which will probably be opened to
them again under terms of the leas-
ing power provided' in the mineral
lands leasing bill.
2 "And revenues from leases of water

and . coal lands should soonrower begin . to flow Into the
public treasury.

"The government has, some 1 80,000,-v0- 0

invested in 30 reclamation pro-
jects; $40,000,000 is needed to com-
plete the work. The Income from the
Sale of public lands is falling off and
Cannot be relied on to meet the cost
Of completion of projects.
J "Revenues sufficient to complete
the projects can be made to come
from the two leasing bills.

This means that one . kind of
will be made to meet the

expense of another and the. entire
west will be tremendously benefited
thereby.
'I Water Power Sill Urged.

- "Conservation to Secretray Lane
does not mean tying up resources
from' use, nor does it mean the per- -
petual and unconditional "turning- - of
them over to special interests. To

'" him it means the immediate and ra-
tionaldevelopment of our water

powers, oil, gas, coal and phosphates
under conditions with regard to the
people's interest as well as the rights
of the developer, i

"The water power Iblll he . advocates
substitutes a fr certain tenure
for the present revojjrfble permit, but

' keeps the right at "the end of that
time to renew to theriginal permit-le- e,

or to take over by the govern-
ment at a fair value if the existing
conditions so require. The control of
water and the regulation of rates In
Interstate matters is left to the

. state.
i "The old otl and gas law Is lnade- -

well as the new striped patterns.

New Fabric Shirts 83c
Usually Sold at $1.25 .

' Very newest fabrics,' best and most
styllish patterns and colors- - Choice of
French cuff and" starched uff styles.
Many of French cuff styles have new:
pointed soft collars to match. Splen-
did assortment.

Crepe Silk Shirts $5.85
Regular Price Is $8.50

Beautiful soft quality crepe silk in a
goodly assortment of handsome striped
patterns. Launder perfectly, fit and
workmanship of the best. No shirt more
popular with the man of ultra taste than
these new crepe Silks.

Crepe Silk Shirts $6.45
Formerly Priced at $10

Crepe de chine and peau de crepe silks,
in the effective satin and multi-colore- d

stripe effects now so exclusive and new.
Highest standard of designing and work-
manship guaranteed. Wonderful offer-
ing for this sale.

Heavy Silk Shirts $4.85
" Sold Regularly at $7.50

Silk of a quality that will give the ulti-
mate of service. New candy stripes in
lavender, blue, gold, green, pink and the
heavy black-and-whi- te' striped efforts
now so very fashionable.

Temporary Annas, --Main noor.

Tomorrow Saturday Afternoon From 2 to 5
o'Clock in Our Annex Building on the Fifth

Floor We Shall Have Another j

Complimentary Dance

Entertainment

Special at $19.50
These Suits are regularly sold at $25 to $30
and they're worth it. In looking over our

stocks for an extra specials for our Decoration
Day offering, we chose this particular line be-

cause it includes

Suits That Men of All Tastes Prefer
New English Models. Double-Breaste- d Styles.

Conservative Suits. New 'Box Backs.
Models for Men of Mature Years and Young Men

The materials are strictly all-wo- ol and the
patterns and colors the newest on the market.
Your choice of Tartan checks, Glen Urquhart
checks, light and dark gray mixtures.
A Limited Number of Blug Serge Suits

Included Also at $19.50
SEPARATE GARMENTS ALSO
UNDERPRICED for REMOVAL,4

Demonstrating the Versatility
of Our Columbia Grafonolas

and Columbia Records

Hundreds of dance enthusiasts
attended our last two programs,
and in response to repeated re-

quests, we have decided to present
another entertainment. We have
secured for this program two
added attractions in

New Straw Hat Styles for All Men
Removal Sale Reductions Make Hat Choosing Here an Economy

1 Worth While
Whatever a man's age or taste his hat is here. The new high tapering crown,

harrow-brimme- d styles for young men; or the medium high crown and medium
wide brim preferred by older men. ,

STRAW HATS REGULARLY PRICED 2.00, NOW 98c
Straw Hats Regularly $3, $1.89 I Panama Hats, Reg. $ 0.00, $0.45
Panama Hats, Reg. $6.50, $4.55 I Panama Hats, Reg. $12.00, $3.35

--Temporary Annex. Main Floor.

Serviceable and of excellent quality, suitable for outing, tennis ana
golfing wear. 'J

Blue Serge Norfolk Coats were $10.00, reduced to $7.50.
White and Striped Flannel Trousers were $5.00, reduced to $4.50.
White and Striped Flannel Trousers were $4.00, reduced to $3.60.
White. Duck Trousers, $1.50 quality, pale marked at $1.35.
White Duck Trousers, $1.00 quality, sale marked at 90c.

TemDorarv Annas Beend Floor,

Extremely Smart Are These

New Handbags at $3.37
Removal Sale of 175

Boys' Suits for $4.85I

Toilet Articles
r and Drugs

MARY GARDEN FAC2,F0'r
DER, FI-ESI- WHITE. BRU-- I

NETTE, NEW SIZE. AT..
50c DAGGETT & RAMSDELL'S 07 f
COLD CREAM AT ......... '
50c POMPKIAN MASSAGE OQp
CREAM

Miss Laura Shay
the prominent Portland Danseuse. who will appear in
four solo dances: 1, Scharwenka, Polish dance; 2. Span-
ish waltz; 3, Mighty Lak a Rose.'vocaC waltz; 4, "Entire
Suite" from "Dwellers of the Western World," Sousa.

Miss Irene Wylie-M-r. Wayde Bagnell
Demonstrating the following dances: Marcel Wave. Half
and Half Castle Polka (new Castle creations), the Mau-
rice Glide and Tango, Brazilian Maxixe, Fox trot. One
Step, Hesitation Waltz, Pavlowa Gavotte, Canter Waltz.

Columbia Electric Baby Grand Will Be Used
We extend a cordial invitation to all who can to be

present and enjoy this demonstration. A new book of
the new dances will be presented to each visitor.

Of Fine Black and White Kid.
f Usually Sold at $5.

Several styles. The white kid
predominates, with trimmings
of black patent leather or d ulll

inblack kid. They're lined$1.00 NEWBRO'S HERP1- - RQp

Two-Pa- nt Suits for
which you always
pay $6.50 and $7.50.

Coats in Norfolk
style, with three-piec- e

belts. Pants
Knickerbocker style,
full lined, non-tea- r

v w w....
TOOTH POW-VIOLE- T

GL.Y-- q

white silk or jaunty black and
white striped silk. Fitted with
inside frame, coin purse and
mirror. Indispensable with the
Summer toilette.

CIDE ....
26c SANITOL
DER . . .......
10c JERGEN'S
CER1NE SOAP rt Tloor. 6th-t- . Bldr.25c50c VEDA ROSE ROUGE
AT -TMt QUALITY" SToTft OF PORTLAND

f Traveling Bags $5.00
Regularly $6.50 to $8.75

Black grain leather and brown and tan genuine walrus.
Indestructos. ,

rr r mm

buckle at knee. Materials strong
and durable, patterns and colors
in grays, browns, light and dark
mixtures, diagonals, pencil stripes
and Tartan checks. All in quan-
tity sizes 6 to 18 years.

Temporary Annex, Second Floor.

Few

25c WILLIAMS' TALCUM POW-QC- p

DER, TWO FOR
HUGHE S' IDEAL HAIR
BRUSHES. DOUBLE BRIS- - AQn
TLBS. SPECIAL
$1.2Sr HOT - WATER BOTTLE. MA-
ROON, GUARANTEED, THBEE-C- Q

QUART SIZE WW"

25c MEDICATED COTTON, 1 7p
THE PACKAGE
BEE F. IRON AND WINE MMn
TONIC, FULL PINT...
DEPOZO REMOVES SU-- Cflp
PERFLUOUS HAIR. SI AND. .

- Plxst rioor. Stxth-S- t. Bide.

BAGS AND SUIT
CASES, $7.95

All Style, Regular to $11
','Indestructo," Kaufman and

several other high-grad- e

makes.' Many styles.

BAGS AND SUIT
CASES, $11.95

. .. All Our Grade to $18
Fine walrus, real pigskin,

fine Tuscan and . silk linings.
All high-grad- e. .

rifth Tioor Temporary Annas

See Our New Kitchen Convenience
V

Table and Ifitchen.
Cabinet in One

Oak Cabinet $45 White Enamel $50 Candies!
60c G L A C E CHERRIES OR OQp
PINEAPPLE. TITO POUND. . . . 3
60c BUTTERMI LK CHOCO-- Qp
LATES. THE POUND
50c BITTERSWEET CHOCO- - OQa
T.ATV.X THV. POUND UJl

Fishing
f Tackle
Our Entire Stock at
Removal Sale Prices

Of course contract goods
are excepted. Here's an ex-
ample of the value-givin- g.

'

STEEL . RODS, NO. 508. GOOD
(JU A L t T Y. T H R E E-- CQn
JOINTED. PRICED AT.. OU
SPLIT BAMBOO FLY RODS,
T H R E EX- - 7Q
TRA TIP. PRICED AT.. 3
S3.00 SPLIT BAMBOO FLY

Note the Charm of These

Girls' Lingerie Dresses
At Removal Sale Prices

Especially, suitable for graduation and. confirmation
wear. Several new .models.

15c25c GUM DROPS OR JELLY
REANS: THE POUND

. Candy Shop,
Basement. Slxth-B-t. Bldjr.

GetYourKodak
Tomorrow

for Sunday and Monday's
outing.

You may select a Kodak
at almost any price $1.25
to $125. '

Eastman films sold her?.
Developing and finish-

ing by an expert. ;

SPECIALS!
$36.00 NO. 1 PREMOETTESPECIAL. CAMERA, fitted
with Zeiss - Kodak. Anastig-m- at

lens and com- - QC
pound shutter WAUiUU
M8.00 3-- A SIX THREE KO-
DAK, fitted with Cooke Ko-
dak Anastigmat lens and 900
compound shutter ....... Ww
25s ONE - POUND package

.Eastman Acid Fixing Fow-I- O

der at J. .' I 0
$2.00 LOOSE LEAP Leather

Complete cabinet ar-

rangement, plus the
table arrangement, an
entirely new feature.
Table opens out to a
length of 41 inches
and is completely hid-
den when not in use.

Free demonstration
now ;in progress Alder-Stre- et

window of Tem-poror- y

Annex.

Women's
Hose, Pair 55c

Silk Lisle Hose, extra
quality, black only. Lav-

ender banded tops. Unex-
celled wearing qualities.
All sizes.

Women's Silk Boot
Hose, 47c

Fiber Silk Boot Hose
47c. Women's sizes, new
line. New . effects in color
combinations.
Women's Lisle Hose,

Pair 22c
Black, white, colors.

Seamless, full fashioned,
double tops.

Boys anid Girls'
Hose, Pair X9c

Fine grade English lisle.
B 1 a c k and tan. Good
weight, linen heels and toes.

rixrt Ploor, 6th it. bldsr.

At $5.48
Like the illustration. ' Beauti

ful sheer, materials, trimmings !
of lacdT and Swiss embroiderv vr.-'rv- ?

Holiday
Picnic Needs

15c PLAIN WHITE PAPER I Hp
NAPKINS. 100 FOR ,.-I- U

IKRODS. T1IREE-JO- I I NTED, C J, A A JT ' V

$2.16 IItax tiA : nr. . rtuu&u
AT J10c5c ROLLS WAX PAPER FOR

SANDWICHES. 3 ROLLS......
$5.00 SPLIT BAMBOO FLY
RODS, THREE-JO- l NTED.
EXTRA , TIP, PRICED 0 AQ w. 25c SANITARY PAPER ? PLATES.AT- - ........... . nw P A R C H M E NT LINiSU, XilE C

PAPKAfiB . . .... ;.. 1 UUAlbums, 7x10 size, at I CO2.50 SPLIT BAMBOO FLY
TROUT RODS.: KIVE-JOIN- T- only

This Cabinet FREE
To Any Woman Sending in the

Best Name Consisting of One Word. -

You may submit as-man- names as you wish. Contest
closes June 9. ' Buy your cabinet now if you win-th- e con-
test, money will be refunded. Address Advertising Bureau

Oizes 14, it, io years.

At $9.75
Regularly priced $1 3.50. Like

illustration. Fine French or-
gandy, panel of silk Swiss em-

broidery, dainty lace 'trimmed.

Odd Lingerie Dresses
Those formerly $7.So fro QQ
to $ 5 now &lOV

4c7c DOZEN ICE CREAM OR
SALAD DISHES, DOZEN$1.29

.......i. 1l WU
Kodak Shop,

Aroada.yiMaln Bnilding.

Sil

9

r
E D, EXTRA TIP,
AT
SS.66 SPLIT BAMBOO FLY
TROUT RODS, FIVE - JOINT-E- D,

EXTRA TIP, CO QOat ........... i . ... . v&iua
SINGLE-ACTIO- N REELS.

Meier & Frank Co. Sold on
Easy Payment Plan.

5c DOZEN DENNISON'S FANCY
R, A P E R. NAPKINS. THREE in
DOZEN ...
10c PICNIC SETS (DRINKING
CUP,' LUNCH PAPER, NAP-- 7
KINS. TOWELS). THE SET. . , .
5c PKGS. SANITARY DRINK-- Mn
ING CUPS (FLAT PACKAGE).., U

25c DENNISON'S LUNCH SETS, 7
EACH . . . I M

Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. 19JcBRASS, 40 YARDS, Iflft
PRICED AT Those formerly $S . Co O

: to $8 now.COFFEE. VICTOR. POPULARCANE SUGAR. PACKED .AT BLEND. 35c REGULARLY, OQn
THE POUND Om

$1.00 Down
$1.00 Weekly

REFINERY. TEN-POUN- D CQn
COTTON SACKS ... . . .... w"
RT7TTER. "VICT O R." HIGH- -Tut QjjAimr Sto Stock soiled, and last season's

models. None credited nor

REELS,
15c

REELS,
.1 40c

of Portland

SINGLE ACTION
NICKEL PLATED.
YARDS. AT. EACH., .
DOUBLE- - ACTION
NICKEL PLATED,
YARDS. AT. EACH. . j

ASPARAGUS TIPS. HATCHET. 1 5c DENNISON'S PLAIN WHITE
P A P ER TABLECLOTH. I I.S K V E K A L 8 1-- EGRADE OREGON MAKE, EC I2icwww SPEARS. THE CAN EACHTHE ROLIjTemporary Annex, Tenth Floor. Wftn CToor. SlxtB-S- t. Bid.Pura Pood Orocary. Bacamest, Stxth-S- t. Bldg. Plfffr Floor. Blxta-s- t. Bldg. j

v . Snorting- - Goods Store.
Tamvorarr Annex. Main Plor.

!"BTP-K.T- " BOOM AT 19 PIBCOarTTWITEP TTT1.ES. ITEW ASSOBTMEITT. BPTTIOWB BEOTrTjABI.T gQo TO f l.BO
A,

'

i


